Season's Greetings from the Long Gone Setters and the Murray Family

We proudly feed Purina Pro Plan! It works for us!

2012 was another great season for the Long Gone Setters, resulting in many top placements at events like the Flanagan Setter Cuparoo. As a result of this success, we have won several titles and championships. Some of our top performers include Long Gone Buckwheat, who has won multiple championship titles, and Long Gone Spaz, who has been very successful in both grouse and woodcock events.

All of the Long Gone Setter Champions and young dogs are hunted extensively on wild birds, in all parts of the country, on all types of game birds!

Contact Dave at Hughesview Kennel, Clearfield, PA

Season's Greetings Purina

English Setters 12" 4-ol.—HOL117

2x CH/4x R-U CH

LONG GONE GEORGE

Owner: Dave Murray

George is known for his great gound work and his ability to point birds. He has won numerous championships and has been successful in both grouse and woodcock events. George is a great example of what we strive for in our breeding program.

2 CH/3x R-U CH

LONG GONE MAIDSON

Owner: Dave Murray

Maidson is known for his exceptional flushing ability and his ability to point birds. He has won multiple championships and has been successful in both grouse and woodcock events. Maidson is a great example of what we strive for in our breeding program.

2x CH/2x R-U CH

LONG GONE PUMPKIN

Owner: Dave Murray

Pumpkin is known for his exceptional flushing ability and his ability to point birds. He has won multiple championships and has been successful in both grouse and woodcock events. Pumpkin is a great example of what we strive for in our breeding program.

We are very proud of our achievements and look forward to continuing to succeed in the future.

Wishing everyone a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year from all of The Murray Family!